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Faculty Growth

Dr. Armerding, President of Wheaton College.

Dr. Martin, Superintendent o f the Eastern Michigan
District for the Church of the Nazarene.

313 Sen io rs To G raduate
The fifty-seventh annual
commencement season will be
gin with Investiture Day May
14, when 313 seniors and 14
candidates for Masters o f Arts
will don cap and gown, joined
by 95 faculty members to par
ticipate in this meaningful cere
mony.
Saturday, May 23, will be
Alumni day. All graduating
seniors will be guests of the
Alumni Association at a noon
luncheon in Ludwig Center.
May 24, President Reed will
deliver the Baccalaureate ad
dress. This will be the twentyfirst consecutive year that Dr.
Reed has brought the bacca
laureate address.
The annual Sunday evening
sermon in Chalfant Hall will be
given by Dr. Ernest W. Martin,
Superintendent o f the Eastern
Michigan District for the Church
of the Nazarene. Dr. Martin
is an Alumnus of Olivet and Vi
ce Chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
Monday Morning, May 25,
will be the grand climax of this
eventful season, The colorful

tion Building across the campus
to Chalfant Hall where over
two thousand friends and rela
tives will witness the conferring
o f degrees, both Master and
Baccalaureate upon the 1970
graduating class.
The commencement address
will be given by Dr. Hudson
Taylor Armerding, fifth presi
dent of Wheaton College, Whea
ton, Illinois. Inaugurated in
January 1965, Dr. Armerding
became president o f the college
where he was graduated cum
laude in 1941.
Dr. Armerding earned his
M.A. in international affairs
at Clark university and earned
the Ph.D. degree at the Univer
sity o f Chicago. He also has
done graduate work at Har
vard University.
A former member of the
United States Naval R eserv e*
Dr. Armerding served as Com
mander o f the Naval Reserve
Officers school a t , the U.S.
Armed Forces center in Forest

Dr. Armerding is President
of the National Association of
Evangelicals and is a member of
the Home Council of Overseas
Missionary Fellowship. He hol
ds membership in Phi Gamma
Mu, Pi Kappa Delta, Wheaton
College Scholastic Honor Soci
ety, Officers Christian Union,
the American Legion, the Uni
ted States Naval Institute and
the Association for Asian Stu
dies.

P a r k ,- Illinois.

He has been a
director of the Norfh Conway
Institute, an organization for
research and promotion of
the study of alcoholism.

P R E SID E N T R E E D

Leadership Conference Held
The seventh annual Nazare
ne Student Leadership Confer
ence was held on the campus
of Mt. Vernon Nazarene Col
lege, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on
April 30-May 2. Nearly fifty
delegates, including student lea
ders and administrators from
all the Nazarene colleges and
the seminary, attended the
three day conference.
The conference opened on
Thursday, April 30, with a ba
nquet at the Mt. Vernon YMCA

with Dr. Billy F. Hobbs of
ONC as the speaker. Through
out the following two days
the theme of the conference,
“Excellence in Campus Gover
nance: the Student Leader’s
Role” was pursued in a varie
ty of workshop and seminar
sessions. All delegates partici
pated in three general work
shops which dealt with the to
pics of communication, chapel,
and the future of NSLC. For
three other workshops, the stu-

dent leaders and administrators
split up into smaller discussion
groups.
Student
body presidents
(both present and elect) talked
about their relationships to the
administration, the student co
uncil, and the student body.
Directors of religious life on
the various campuses discussed
aspects of both spiritual out
reach and inreach in three sess
ions chaired by Jack Stepp and
Cont’d. on page 3, Col. 1

In spite of a loss o f over 14
present faculty members,tjie
college expects a net gain in
the number of teaching profes
sors for next year. Eighteen
new professors have signed Ol
ivet contracts. At least seven
additional prospective faculty
members are currently in ne
gotiation with the administra
tion.
The incoming faculty mem
bers include seven earned PhD’s
ranging in fields from food nu
trition to music. The new pro
fessors reflect backgrounds of
high intellectual echievement
and teaching experience, accor
ding to Dr. Beeman, Acting
Dean o f the College. Dr. Beeman indicated that the over
all increase in the faculty will
more than adequately handle
the projected increase in enroll
ment.
It will also provide
added excellence in the acade
mics o f the college.
The Nursing Department
will receive five new members.
Arleen Canfield who is coming
to Olivet from UCLA will be
teaching medical-surgical nurs
ing. Miss Canfield received her
master’s degree from Loma
Linda University. Carolyn Ro
he, who earned hef M.S. from
the University o f Pittsburg, will
fill the position o f Assistant
professor
in maternal-child
nursing. Public health nursing
in the field of Blanche Dotson,
a master’s graduate from the
University o f Michigan. Albërta David, with a M.S. from the
University of Pennsylvania, wilL
be Assistant Professor in psy
chiatric nursing. Leona Hayes,
who has her M.S. in Public
Health from the University of
California will also join the
nursing faculty.
The Division of Natural Sci-H
ences will acquire at least seven
new professors. The biology
faculty will be augmented by.
three men with doctorates: Ha
rry Fulton, a ONC graduate,
Robert Wright from Los Angelles, and John Maranga from
Kenya Africa. Dr. Gorden
Whitten from the University
of Maine will join the Physics
Department. Two new profes
sors will be added to the Math
Department, with negotiations
in progress to add a third. Da
vid Skinner, now teaching at
Tri-State College, and David
Atkinson from Eastern Naza
rene College, will be the new
professors in math. Robert
Hayes, who has a PhD. in the
field o f nutritional bio-chem
istry will be teaching science

courses as well as classes in the
areas of sociology and domes
tic nutrition.
Dr. William Tromble, a new
member o f the Department of
Music, has taught at Spring Ar
bor College for four years. The
college is currently talking to
a number of additional profes
sors for the Division o f Fine
Arts, with a strong possibility
o f hiring at least; four, new
members.
The Division o f Religion and
Philosophy will receive a new
member, Hilka Malaska from
Finland. Miss Malaska has just
completed work on her second
master’s degree.
Dr. G.L. Pennington and
Jim Rohe will be joining the
Education staff. Dr. Penning
ton comes to Olivet after many
years o f teaching at Trevecca
Nazarene College., where he
served as Director o f Teacher
Education. Mr. Rohe has ser
ved as Coordinator o f Instruc
tion for the Pittsburg Public
School System.
Henry Engbrecht and Mar
ilyn Baker will join the D e p a rts
ment of English. The college
is still talking with prospective
professors for further additions
to the department. The Divisi- on of Language and Literature
will also receive a new profes
sor of Spanish, Thomas Reid.
Mr. Reid has a double master’s
degree and has received lan
guage training in Spain.
The Library staff will be
joined by Elizabeth Smith.

E S C Provokes
Discussion
Christian students voiced
questions and concern over the
recent developments in S.E.
Asia at the first Evangelical
Student Congress (ESC). The
Congress held in Spring Arbor,
Michigan from April 29 til May
2, was composed o f a represen
tative group of students in Ev
angelical colleges from every
section of the country. Poll
ution, population control, race
relations, local campus issues,
and many other concerns about which the Evangelical
student, like his non-Christian
counterpart is so troubled to
day.
The purpose of the ESC was
not simply to protest and cri
ticize, or to complain about
campus problems, but to give
committed and concerned Chri
stian college student bodies an
authentic national voice in the
issues of the day.

Page 2
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THINK ON
IHESI THINGS
PRAYER OF THE CRICKET
In the darkness I make m y music for m yself alone;
I sing for the jo y o f singing.
Father, o f whose seed I am,
The fire in m y heart is from y o u H
When you return in glory, at daybreak,
Grant m e - b y then perhaps grown tired o f s o n g Peace, benediction o f your light.
.a:.-;

to

-j_:by John Hall Wheelock
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR
Dear Editor:
We the tuition-payers of Ol
ivet , Nazarene College would
like some answers to our ques
tions:
1. At least 17 full-time and
several part-time teachers will
not be returning next year.
Why?
2. Many faculty really want
to continue teaching at Olivet,
but are leaving. Why?
3. Several graduating seniors
have been approached to re- .
place some o ftn e tacuity. Why?
4. The point is not how ma
ny qualified or unqualified tea
chers are coming as replace-;
ments, but why are the ones
we have leaving?
Constantly we ask and re
ask our questions to the adm i-l
nistration but no one reveals
the facts. The questions are
answered in such a nice and
general way that we remain ig
norant. What is happening to
, our tuition? The prices contin-$|

ue to rise, many of our excell
ent professors leave and some
are not replaced in quality or
number; the staff is overloaded
and yet we keep paying more. ;
Our hands are tied. We even
need to request permission to
voice opinions to the board.
We want some genuine answers
whether they come from the
board, the faculty, the student
body president, Olivet’s presi
dent, or the janitors. We want
to know whatjigoing on!
. Concerned Students

Dear Editor:
I would like to lodge a com
plaint about something on this
campus that h a» b u g g e d ” me
since I first came here. Where
does one go to find a quiet,
place to study? It’s not the
library with students talking
to one anothef, doors slamming,
construction workers running
. their.- .tracfors.np' .an d down the v 1
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W e e k ly

P a s t o r ’s C o r n e r
Rev. D ohlrwm

C o lu m n
MIKE NEELY

As every school year draws
to a close, the term o f the o u t- l
going student body president
is carefully evaluated by cam
pus politicians.
I began the. analysis of my
own term of office several
weeks ago. The questions I
asked myself tried to establish
if there were any innovative,
long-lasting programs or poli
cies which had been established
during my administration. I’ll
have to admit that class chapel
and the Wagon Wheel were the
only two such programs which
came to my mind. I’ve pre
served by ego my calling this a
year of “consolidation” (a pol
iticians way of copping-out
for the things he didn’t get
done).
Maybe it is only personal
pride that will not allow me to
classify this year as a setback
for student government. C on»
sidering the kind of atmosphere
which pervaded the campus
last semester, and the first part
of this semester, perhaps it is a
miracle we made it through
the year.
But I am confident that
Jack Stepp and next year’s cou
ncil will be able to capitalize
on any gains that have been
made this year and will be able
to put forward many original
and progressive ideas.

Marriage and sex did not
The emphasis for the month
begin in the mind o f man or
of May on the Pastor’s calen
the devil. The God of love es
dar is marriage and family life; v tablished marriage for the wel
No one will deny that_somefare and happiness o f m ankind«
thing has happened to the Am
God said, “It is not good for
erican family during the past
man to be alone. I will make a
decade. We need not look far
helpmeet for him.’’ The Bible
to see that all is not well in'
defines the role of a husband,!
the home and marriage. The
as well as the role of a wife. It
family has changed in structure
has something to say about the
and function just as nearly as
rights of children.
every other institution has un
Marriage as outlined in the
dergone change.
Bible is not two people mere
Five of the most outstand
ly living together; it is two uni
ing changes in the family in
ting and joining hands to serve
recent years are: 1. Relaxed
a higher goal and purpose in
laws on divorce and increased
life. In Christ we find the
divorce rate. 2. Decline in au
highest values arid the loftiest
thority of husbands, fathers,
ideals of marriage. Marriage
and the home. 3. Wider use of
has a divine as well as a human
birth control and/or decline
function. Love and affection
in family size. 4. Disregard for
are still basic. Since love is of
moral purity, more open atti
God, the closer we are to God,
tudes toward sex. 5. Increas
the closer we are to love and
ing number of wives working
its related attributes of kind
for pay outside of the home.
ness, consideration, mutual re
There are some deep moral
spect, and understanding.
principles involved. As Chris
Jesus Christ has been called
tians we must be alerted against
the
cement that holds a marri
the unscriptural encroachments
age
together.
in some of these chanees.

streets and the noise penetra
ting the walls and windows;
It’s not the student union with
music playing, people talking
and where one, sitting in the
formal lounge, can hear the ra
dio station one floor above
come on the air, or women in .
high , heel shoes walking the
top floor corridor; it’s not the
dormitory where doors are
slammed, stereos and radios
balre and it’s not an empty
classroom where one can hear
noise from a class in the adja
cent room.
Why can’t there be constru
cted. on campus some sound ;
proof study rooms? .
Sincerely,
■ jeriy Hertenstein

Dear Editor,
To my friends o f the Fresh
man Sunday School Class—and
those scattered abroad through
out the dorms:
Thank you so very much
for your most generous way of
expressing your thoughtfulness
during my illness. Your gra
cious note and the inspiration
al books were greatly apprecia
ted. When I reached the last
page of the Ideals booklet on
“Friendship’» and discovered
the fist full of twenty dollar
bilISp I was jolted beyond
words! The only utterance I
have left is a simple “thank
you” .
God Love you—everyone!

.•Moady,-S:,-’J«hiiSdh’ •-*

For Trophy C a se
in the dining room entrance
At a recent meeting of the
should be used for a more per
Ludwig Center Commission,
the members passed a motion : manent display for trophies,
and awards -for alumni, Stu
concerning the use of the tro
dents, and faculty. Permission
phy case in the entrance to the
to display trophies should be
dining hall area.
secured from the director of .
Any student, faculty mem
Ludwig Center.
ber, or alumni needing a place
to display on a short term basis
for one or two weeks ,should
make application with the Man
“Maybe the Lord was hint
ager of the College Book store
ing at something when he gave
at least two weeks in advance
us two ears and one mouth .
for the use of the Book Store
,,w n d « w ^

TiMSÉ. !?•»■- -ril

M a y í S ^ 70
Cont’d. from page 1
Chuck Watson
of OU^gt.
ONC’s Dean- Brady ledTmy)d- 2*t
ministrators present (Deans of
Students and student council
advisors) in informal talks about administrative problems
(between coffee breaks).
Dr. Orville Jenkins, General
Superintendent, was the invited
guest of the Conference and at
tended the last half of the con-,
clave. On Friday evening Dr.
Jenkins spoke at a banquet in
Mt. Vernon’s Campus Center.
, As a result of interaction in.
the workshop sessions, several
resolutions were passed in, the
business sessions on Friday and
Saturday®The conference ov
erwhelmingly^ passed a resolu-.
tion which made the Executive
Secretary, of the Department of
Education of the Church (here
tofore advisor ,to a student
chairman) a co-chairman of the
conference along with an elec
ted student. At the suggestion
of Mr. Irving Laird, Dean at
Northwest Nazarene College,
the conference voted to inves
tigate further ties with other
departments of the church (in
cluding evangelism, youth and
home missions). Acting on an
idea of Dr. Stephen Nease, Preident of Mt. Vernon, the dele
gates requested the Department
of Education Secretary to ar
range a meeting between the
NSLC co-chairmen and the
General Superintendents and
the Council of Education (com
posed of the Nazarene college
presidents and the Education

:G h I H
Secretary.).
The conference ended on
L% t p r |l ^ eyeciing ’^ h a speech
by nfikr Neel^ JCoriference Cochairman, at a banquet in the
Campus Center.
The Olivet delegation, com-,
posed of Dean Brady, Mike
Neely, Marsha Price (Conferen;e^Secretary),
Jack Stepp,
Chuck Watson and Bud Bicdholt returned to :' campus at
4 a jn .
Sunday morning,
weary but convince that their
efforts were well,spent, u*.

Student To i
Graduate In
Dietetics
Mrs. Thoma's Roat, former
ly Ann Smith, is to b'e the first
graduate of the Hoine Econo
mics Department in the new
dietetics program a t’Olivet Na
zarene College.
Mrs. Roat will be one of
sixteen graduating seniors from
the Home Economics Depart
ment. She plans to take a year
in internship as a dietitian in
Ann Arbor, Michigan, then en
ter into lull-time work, this
year as practical experience for
quantity cookery and diet ther
apy, she has given her time in
both Riverside and St. Mary’s
Hospitals, as well as doing sup
plementary study. Mrs. Roat
is an honor student with a
chemistry minor.

f l ET R G .'Lí A S S

A A ES Elects,
New President
Kenneth Oman, a sophom
ore at Taylor University (Indi
ana) was elected 1970-71 Pres
ident of the American Associa
tion of Evangelical Students,
(AAES) during an afternoon
national business session on
April, 29th.,, The. session was
conducted at Spring Arbor Col
lege, Spring Arbor, Michigan.
Mr. Oman has served this
past year as Secretary of Deyel, opment for the AAES. He is
also a student government off
icer and a Trojan debater at
, Taylor University, As an exe
cutive cabinet officer in the
AAES, he has arranged an ex
tensive program o f develop
ment for the Association. .
Viewing Christian students
as-’“Student activists who are
aggressive, constructive prob
lem solvers,H Mr. Oman’s
platform establishes an office
of Association services. He
feels that this office wijl pro
vide the chanel for the Chris
tian student to speak and to
act. Through publication of
an extended newsletter, the
voice o f the Christian student
sill be heard. Mr. Oman stres
sed that participants in the
AAES become involved in hu
manitarian efforts through vol
unteer action programs.
During the first session, the
rules of the Congress were ad-

Ü

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

i S39

Q’3íi

, .-»»HKÜftCv -

Yes, I KNOW YOU GOT TH' HIGHEST SCORE IN TH CLASS, 0UT YOU
G O T A 'C " BECAUSE IN TH'SAME COURSE I TAUGHT LAST SEMESTER
TH SAME SCORE WOULP ONLY HAVE 5EEN AV ERAG E— FOLLOW M E ? "
apted. Mr. James Davis, a jun
ior at Asbury Theological Sem
inary (Kentucky) is Rules Co
mmittee Chairman. Following
his presentation, the chairmen
o f the legislative committees
were
formally introduced.
The chairmen are: Bob Shelley
of Messiah College (Pennsyl
vania), campus guidance; Greg
Thompson of Biola College
(California), educational direc

tion; Geln Pierce of Messiah
College, foreign affairs; David
Shupe of Bethel College ^Min
nesota), domestic concerns;
and Harold Delany of Asbury
College, Christian witness. At
2 p jn ., the legislative commi
ttee meetings convened to de
bate current issues. Resolu
tions, position statements and
mandates for action are pend
ing in the committee sessions.

tâMÆkmm

mm

SB*I?
m

ü
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Sch ro ed er’s
World

^ W /

homemaker.
Next year maybe the termi
tes, mice, and bees will over
take Goodwin Hall.

HALF
NOTES
At the time of this writing,
18 professors have handed
contracts in unsigned. Interes
ting, isn’t it? Are the grasses
over the fence so tantalizing
as to move every one of these
to leave? When in doubt, said
Mark Twain, tell the truth
Well, I don’t know, and, frank
ly not much of anyone does.
Sometimes it seems to be a se
cret game of musical chairs. 0nly, who’s playing the music?
Speaking of music, did you
realize that 10 of 18 full-time
.contracted, part time, assisting
and secretarial personnel from
our music department are lea
ving?
Harlow Hopkins is going to
Indiana University to finish his
.dissertation and live through
r the qualifying exams.
Harriet Hopkins will be re
turning to the public school
. system.
Ovid Young is to be assis
tant professor of music at Wes
tmont College, Santa Barbara,
California. The college is ar
ranging his work load so as to
allow for his concert tours with
Robert Hale and Dean Wilder.
Wanda Kranich is taking a
sabbatical leave first semester,.
Tentatively, she will attend the
University of Illinois in Cham
paign-Urbana and will study'
with Gerald Hamilton. Also,

she is planning to visit several
colleges and universities to in
quire with other teachers of
music theory as to methods,
problems, etc.
Susan Slaughter will not be
making her Monday journey to
campus from St. Lou:s any
longer. She will be devoting
her time to her position in the
St. Louis Symphony.
John Rosfeld has been ac
cepted into the ethnomusicology department at the Univer
sity of Illinois, in which area
he will be working towards a
doctoral degree. The ethnomusicology department is a diffi
cult one in which to be accep
ted as well as distinguished.
It’s too bad he’s leaving. We
need more radicals like him.
(You know, the ones with crew
cuts and skinny ties.)
Marilyn Rosfeld will be tea
ching outside the Kankakee
area.
Michael • Weirman and Terry
Baldridge, who have assisted
in the percussion and brass di
visions, will also be absent.
Weirman has accepted a posi
tion in a town west of Chicago
and Baldridge will be in the area.
Mrs. Juanita Baldridge, who
has served as the competent
and extremely pleasant secre
tary, will be returning to the
more sane jobs of mother and

by Linda Moore
When a symbolic piece of
work has been executed with
grace and uniformity in litera
ture, it is termed a masterpiece,
At Olivet such a piece of musi
cal literature has been banned.
The very group that has
done more to bring positive re
sponse fo Olivet from the You
nger memberasof the commun
ity has been shut down due to
giving a performance on Sun
day night, plus performing a
song about Olivet. Just be
cause we attend this school
doesn’t mean we’re going to
love everything and everyone
here. If you don’t find your
real self in one place, you
don’t go around saying you
did just to fit in to the stag
nant rut. You move on. Tell
what you feel and get kicked
in the teeth. You’ll feel better.
If you don’t believe in the i

deals of Olivet, don’t tell any
one You may get grounded.
I say let’s clear the air and have
some good “Weather.”

May 16 (Sat), 8 ;0 0 p jn ., Chalfant Hall.
ORPHEUS CHOIR PRE
SENTS THE “NOW SOUND”
The annual “pops’’ concert by
this group comprises the best
popular music o f today and of
recent years, staged by Bob
Askoul and narrated by Laur
en Larsen. Highlights of the
program include several songs
by Burt Bacharach
and a
group of songs done in “ster-H
eo” . Admission: Adults-$1.50,
Students-$ 1.00.______________

For those of you who will
be around Chicago this sum
mer, be sure to be turned into
the happenings at Ravinia Fes
tival. Your tastes, whether
they be jazz or ultra-serious,
will be satisfied at various con
certs, Information can be se
cured from any of the Chicago
papers.
Petefj, Paul, and* Mary will
be at the Opera House, 20 N.
Wacker Dr., Chicago, May 24th
at 7:30. Tickets from $3.50
to $6.50. By the way, one of
the girls in Armageddon was
in the back-up group on one
of their TV specials. Interest
ing, isn’t it?

May 17 (Sun.), 4:00 p.m.,
College Church
Ovid Young, College Church
organist,: assisted by string,
wind, and percussion ¡players as
well as choral recourses, leads
a service of music to inauguarate the newly-enlarged 3-manual Reuter pipe organ.

Eugene Istomin, pianist, Isaac Stern, violin, and Leon
ard Rose, cellist, will perform
an all Beethoven program,
Sunday, May 17, at 3:00 p.m.,
at Orchestra Hall, 220'S. Mich
igan Ave., Chicago.

May 17 (Sun.), 7:00 p.m., First1
United Presbyterian Church
CONCERT SINGERS, D.
George Dunbar, conductor,
This recently-formed group of
16 singers presents a program
including the Vivaldi Gloria,
with orchestra, and a group of
folk hymns.

May 23 (Sat), 8:00 p.m., Chalfant Hall
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT
College Orchestra, Concert Si
ngers and Student Soloists;
Ovid Young, conductor, D.
George Dunbar, guest conduct
or.
Operatic arias and movements from concert, by
o zart, Purcell, Gounod, and Litolff are performed by ad
vanced music students chosen
by competitive auditions to
appear with the orchestra. Al
so, a complete performance of
the Gloria by Antonio Vivaldi.

W O M E N 'S APPAREL

2

OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT

185 S. Schuyler

Concert
Calendar

Kankakee, Illinois

for lo w cost
c h e c k in g accounts,

TINGLE POWER
Complexion Care Program

s a v i n g s accounts
Merle Norman Cosmetics scientific complexion
care program has been developed to give your
skin everything it needs. Wise counsel and instruct
ion in the art of complexion care are yoursj too.
1. All Purpose COLD CREME to thoroughly
cleanse your skin, $2.50
2.
MIRACOL & ' TINGLE POWER
It’s
possitively stimulating. You can actually feel it
going to work to get your skin glowing babyishly
clean and clear. $5.00
3. POWDER BASE More than a make-up
though it’s so sheer and natural you’d never guess
it protects your new baby soft complexion. $2.50

Stop in soon.

This Is No Run A round!

B r a d l e y State & Savings B an k

932-5612

n

ormati

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankakee
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Meet the
Foreign
Students
Born in Paisley, Scotland,
in 195I f Miss Ruth Mitchell
became the third child and
only daughter of her Scottish
parents, Rev. and Mrs. William
Mitchell. Although she has
visited Scotland often since
that time, Ruth remembers very
little about her life there, for
when she was three years old
the Mitchell family moved to
London^England.
Ruth’s father was a Nazarene minister in London until
his appointment to a position
as professor in our European
Nazarene Bible College located
*in Switzerland. After the deci
sion to move to Switzerland
A line waiting in the Eng
was made, Ruth was no longer
lish department. A ringing tele
able to continue her schooling
phone. A quick step. A sharp
yr London, but completed the
wit. A creative mind. A “Pea
final two years o f her high
nuts” cartoon. An intense look.
school education by correspond
A questioning smile. A deep faith
dence. Meanwhile, Dr. Mit
in God.
chell, with his wife and daugh
This is professor Marilyn
ter, was priviledged to serve the
Olson.
General Church of the Nazare
Mrs. Olson came to Olivet
ne by traveling throughout
in 1968 as assistant professor of
most of the European count
English. She is the faculty spon
ries recruiting new students for
sor for the “Glimmerglass” , and
the European Bible College.
£. was instrumental in 'the-resurrec
Last summer Dr. Mitchell
tion of the literary magazine,
taught on Olivet’s campus and
“Inkspots.”
urged Ruth to make Olivet
Nazarene College her choice
she suggested that returning to
for her college training.
England would offer her a bet
Ruth plans to stay and work '
ter chance for a family reunion
in the Kankakee vicinity this
anyway since both of her brosummer and return to campus
ers are now married and liv
this fall to begin her sophomo
ing in England. •
re year. She intends to major
“It’s a lot faster!” , was
in history and minor in GerfJ|
R uth’s brief comment on the
man and French. After gradua
tion Ruth would like to remain
American way of life. She
in the United States, and is in
had more to say concerning
terested in governmental ser
life on Olivet’s campus. One
vice employment.
thing that
Ruth will not be returning
thing she has observed is that
to Switzerland when she goes
“As students in a Christian col
home again because her parH
lege, we need to get a lot more
ents have gone back to England
concerned with world affairs.
where Dr. Mitchell has accept-^
Here we are far too protected;
ed a position at the British Is
when we get out in the world
it’s going to hit u ^ ’
les Bible College. However«
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Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

IM P ER IA L T R A V E L S E R V IC E
AT YESTERYEAR, INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

Alter
gradating
from
Northwest Nazarene College’ in
FROM THE NAZARENE
1962, with an english major, and
INFORMATION SERVICE
a physical education minor, she
returned to her home state of
Washington. There she taught for
three years in Kelso. Her next
move was to Missouri. She taught
graduated a near-record class
Bethany Nazarene College
one year in Independence: and
of 63 students (49 BD’s and
then went to Kansas City, where excape d serious damage and
14 MRE’s) at ceremonies in the
she was an editor in the Deaprt- ■ its students and townspeople
First Nazarene church on May
ment of Ministerial Benevolence •escaped serious injury or pro
12. The speaker was Dr. Tim
perty damage when two torna
at Nazarene Headquarters.
In
othy Smith, Johns Hopkins
1968 she received her Masters does struck northwest Okla
University, Baltimore. Speak
from the University of Missouri homa City, April 30. The
er for the all-seminary banquet,
tornadoes struck at midnight
at Kansas City:
May 11, was Dr. Oswald J.
Mrs. Olson is observant. “peJ and at 2:3^ aan. It was a long
Smith, pastor of Toronto, Can
ople say that I stare,” she says. night of little sleep as dormi
ada, People’s church.
“I don’t really mean to stare.” tory students on “tornado aShe always manages to create lert” huddled in basements and
something from her observations. barricaded ground floors. In
The 1970 Easter offering
This creativity is seen in every nearby areas of the city, 32
for world missions had reached
thing that she touches; from the persons were injured and dam
$1,401,901 on the 20th coun
painted, wooden filing cabinet in age was estimated at 2.5 milli
ting day (April 24), according
her office, to her lectures in the on dollars. The areas damaged
to a report by E>r. Willis Snowclassroom.
were about one mile from Be
barger, secretary of steward
But Mrs. Olson’s creativity thany city and college.
ship. This was slightly ahead
reaches eloquesce when she speaks
of the comparable date a year
on the things of God. As one stu
ago. The goal is $2, 500,000—
dent recently states: “Her devo
The Nazarene Theological
an
increase of $250,000 over
tions put me under conviction/’
Seminary in Kansas City, Mo.,
1969.
Mrs. Olson enjoys playing
tennis and collecting “Peanuts”
items. She has hundreds of car
toons, and many books and nicknacks. Her favorite character is
Snoopy, “because he’s the most
IN MEMORY o f the Four Students,
human.”
According to her husband,
Killed at Kent State:
however, her true hobby is work
ing. Daily she faces a line waiting
in the English department, a ring
Jeffrey G. Miller
ing telephone, classes, and moun
tains of papers, with a sharp wit,
William K. Schroeder
a creative mind, an intense look,
a questioning smile, and a deep
Allison B. Krause
faith in God.

Sandy Scheuer
Mr. Marvin Dause and the late
Frieda Dause, wish to announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter Julie Ann Dause, to Mr.
Richard E. Lee, son of Mrs.
Dorothy Nelson, and the late
Therman Lee. A January wed
ding is planned.

Open 7 days a week
8am to 11pm
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Turn-Abouti
Is Fair Play
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r i p ¿GU IDE TO PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS OF ONC STUDENTS
* €- '' %W*
DEGREE OF PERFORMANCE:

i ,

■- Area ofy :' .'':’ ->::T Far Exceeds Job
Performance :• . ’ Requirements ,

by Mik6 N eelyi1''-'7“
Faculty evaluation by students
is being adopted by schools across
the country. Its purpose is to giVe
the professor an indication of
how well he is conveying subject
matter to his class. Ideally, infor
mation gained’ from the evalua
tion will then be used by the pro
fessor to correct his weaknesses.
Faculty evaluation also gives stu
dents a constructive way of re
leasing frustrations with substan
dard courses and gives the maso
chistic professor a considerable
amount of satisfaction.
But it seems as though the
average professor is rather an n o y S
ed kt this interest in his profess
ional abilities. And although pro
fessors can get a certain amount
of vengeance through the giving
of grades, it would seem that pro
fessors need a more subjective
means of evaluating students. Re
alizing this need and the fact that
standardized evaluation will begin
at Olivet this semester, I offer the
following “Guide to Performance
Appraisals of ONC Students” (ob
tained from a freshman medical
student) to the faculty of Olivet.

Teaching is a very impor
tant part of Christ’s great com
mission. A teacher poorly tra
ined is a blunt instrument;
whereas one who"has both con
tent and method can be sharp
as a razor.
H - A p t to Teach

B Quality

Leaps Tall
y Buildings With
:yy; : •.. A Single Bound..

- îk» r

Of

. Work :

.Initiative

. <

Is Stronger
. *’ Than A
: Locomotive

Adaptability

, Communication

.

: Walks On ;■
Water

Talks With
God

.. Exceeds Job
, Requirements .

Bumps Into .
’ Buddings. ■

Can Leaf» ■ ‘
Short Buildings
If Prodded:

Almost As
Strong As A
Bull

Is As Strong As
. A Bull
-Elephant
Keeps Head Above Water
Under Stress ,
,. Talks With
The Angels

’ ' Cannot Recognize '
Buildings '

Wounds Self
When Handling
Guns

Shoots The
' : : Bui—

' Smells Like
A Bull • iU'i , ■

’

Passed Water
1 In
Emergencies

Washes ;
With
Water ■

Drinks L
Water :

Talks To
Himself

Argues With
Himself
:

W A N T

•

Misfires
' Frequently

Would you
. Believe A ; ‘
SIow;Bullet?'-

-

Does Not Meet'
Minimiifh7 BtandafdS

Needs
Improvement

Meets Job
Requirements

t

Leaps Tall ; „ ,
r Buildings Witli ;;
’ A Running Start „
Is As Fast As
: A Speeding
Bullet .

; :; y Isr,Faster Than
A Speeding ,
Bullet

Promptness

i; .

Loses Argument
With Self

:

FOR SALE: Royal Manual
Standard, with stand, factory
reconditioned - $80.
Call
Quanstrom- 939-5303

A D S
FOR SALE: “Airline” Porta
ble Stereo Phonograph, with
two speakers. Eight months
old. Cost: only $38. Con
tact 6421.

LAST CALL: for European
Summer Tour. Leaving July
30th from New York, for 22days. All expense cost $634.00
You must register by June 15th.
See Prof. Humble or drop a
note in box 204.

NEED INSURANCE!
HOSPITALIZATION
\ AUTO — FIRE

An amazing new ingredient
now comes in this familiar package.

SEE: L. G. MITTEN. C . L . U . l B H

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
* PHONE 933-6457

i

SUNDAY SERVICES

C O U R T E S Y SU N O C O

9:30 Sunday Morning
10:30 Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. NYPS

C O U R T & A L B E R T IN K A N K A K E E

9 3 2 -0 9 3 2

7:00 Evangelistic
Service

V A B 8 E U R & D IV I S I O N IN B R A D L E Y

Bradley 9 3 2 - 5 3 2 3

Bus Leaves N e sb itt.
Hall at 9:15 A .M ..
and 5:45 P.M.

I
I
I
I
I

Dale’s Marathon
Armour Rd. & Rt. 45

1
FIRST C H U R C H O F
TH E N A ZA REN E

Rev. Bill Varian, P astor1
1000 N. Entrance

SUN

Kankakee,
AUTOMATIVE TESTING EQUIPMENT

I
I

I
I

1

It’s called a longer-lasting engine.
Longer lasting than what?
longer lasting than our old engine, which in case
you didn’t know, was one of the toughest engines
around.
The new version is more powerful. (Top speed:
81 mph vs.78mph.)
It has better acceleratio n ^
And most important, it weighs the same as the
older version. So it doesn’t have to work as hard to:
get you where you're going. ’ ,
_
But that’s where the generation gap ends:
The new engine will still give you a good 26
miles to a gallon of gas.
It still takes pints of oil instead of quarts.
It still abstains from antifreeze. (Because it's still
air-cooled.)
And it's still conveniently located in the rear for
better traction in mud and snow.
Yes, all the things that made our old package a
hit last year are back again this year.
Including our old package.

Turner Volkswagen
THE DEALER WHO CARES

AUTHORIZED
.

OCALER

Rt. 54 North
Kankákee, Illinois

See Mike Salyer
Your ONC Man

âœæatf&k.
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ONC Changes

up a display in their church
fellowship hall, where many
were able to view and purchase
their choice of the varied pain
tings. With; the money Mrs. •
Lane - receives she purchases
more material in order to “Ke
ep at it.” she excitedly chuck
led, “I’ve had so much fun
painting that I wish I’d started
a hundred years ago!”
The paintings vary in size
and subject.
Most of her
work is done with a palate kni
fe which gives the outdoor
scenes a rough texture.. Sever
al of her paintings, which can
be viewed at the health office,
are country scenes or pictures
of places where she has either
lived or Visited. However, she
also has a number of paintings
of animals, children, buildings,
and bridges. Several interes
ted students, members of the
faculty, and relatives have
encouraged Nurse Lane to con
tinue her work by expressing
their appreciation for her art
and by buying pictures from
the wide selection. She would
welcome anyone who is inter
ested in seeing her work to
come in to the office, for she
is very desirous to continue
her painting artd to develop
further her newfound talent.

■

49e |

You’ll call it the Biggest Beef
Bargain 49c ever bought! Served
on a toasted, buttered, sesame
bun, it’s just the right size for
the light eater, the small-fry, the
mini skirt crowd, or for that
in between snack. Made from
the same choice beef used in that
really big one -v the ARBY’S
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

B

1
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

R e s u lt s

• by Linda Irwin

by Becky Raleigh

AR BY’S Jr

Opinion
Poll

S e n io r s R e a c t To

ONC Nurse Begins
New Hobby
Mrs. Ruth Lane, school
nurse for ONC, has recently
discovered an exciting new tal
ent-painting. “All of my life
I’ve wanted to paint,” she be
gan enthusiastically, “but I
just never started.” Then she
went on to explain that her
daughter was always interested
in art and began painting at an
early age. The urge to do some
creative work of her own final
ly over-powered Nurse Lane
seven months ago when she
received an unexpected refund
of money from the govern
ment as a result o f a mistake
on her income tax. She pur
chased some equipment and
did her first painting (strictly
for fun) the last week in Octo
ber. 1969. Since that time the
thrill of painting has increased
for her and she has tried to
paint at least one picture a
week.
Mrs. Lane has had remark
able success with her paintings
so far. Two weeks ago she en
tered a painting in Kankakee’s
annual Town and Country Art
Exhibit and won a blue ribbon.
She visited her daughter’s fam
ily in St. Louis, Missouri, and
to Nurse Lane’s surprise and
pleasure, the pastor o f the Na—
zarene Church there became '
interested in her work and set
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dorm hoursVare better for tire
girls
than before. “What is your reaction to
The Public Affairs Club has
“The
atmosphere in classes
the changes that have taken \
released
the results of its latest
hasn’t
changed
particularly
ex
place in the past four years?”
opinion
poll.
Although appro
cept for the difference in upper
In response to this question I
ximately
1300
copies were dis
received blank, stares, a quizi- • and lower division. The Profs
tributed,
only
270
persons par- seem
to
be
more
open
to
sug
cal smile,, a dumbfounded,
ticipated.
gestions
than
in
previous
years.”
“huh?” , and in general the idea
The questions and their re
Dan Poe: “Better food!
that Sara Glasgow summed up
sponses
are as follows: '
Much better food.”;
thusly: “What changes?”
1.
Concerning
federal assis
Cathy
Cramner;
“What
This appears to be the pre
tance to parochial schools, do
\ change? Well, the food is cer
valent attitude of most seniors
you favor a)continuing assis
tainly better. There have been
I interviewed.. . nothing is real
tance, b) expanding assistance,
a few good additions such as
ly that different from when I
or
c) stopping assistance?
the Wheel. (I hope it can hang
came as a Freshman. Perhaps
a) 72; b) 118; c) 59; undecided:
in there. We’ve needed a place
it was my choice o f persons to
17,
interview. Maybe it is the sea
like that for years.) Mike
2. Regarding the use o f mar
son of the year: that time when
Neely’s done a good job tool’9
ijuana, as distinct from selling
soon to be outcast seniors re
Marlow Garvin: “Change?”
or “pushing” marijuana, do you
flect on how little was actually
“Nope! It still rains 23 out of favor: a) legalizing use of
accomplished these past 45 mo
marijuana; b) reducing the
every 24 hours!”
nths in contrast to what they
penalty to a misdemeanor; c) ,
Judy Starner: “ I think they
had hoped would be completed.
maintaining the penalty as a
should put all the Freshmen in
And, then again, maybe nothing
felony; a) 25; b) 56; c) 177;
one dorm again. The new late
outstanding has been accom
undecided) 12.
minute system was a needed
plished. Here’s what they have
3. Should 18 year olds be
improvement. Class Chapel is
to say.
allowed to vote in national
really great, except I wish they
Sheila Cunningham: “The
elections? yes) 181;" rip) 72;
would have had it when I was
Weather,, Spurlows, Imperials,
undecided) 16.
Frosh. My onebig g ripe.. .one
Armageddon, Gene Cotton,
4. Do you favor changing
for hot in McClain johns rather
Kent, Cliff, and Phil, The New
than one spicket for both!”
the present lottery system for
Hope—the quality o f entertain
A fetv changes . . a few rea military service to an all-volu- 1
ment has improved greatly
riteer army? yes) 157; no) 92;
ctions. . . a few new attitudes.
since I came as a Freshman H
undecided) 19.
The most predominant idea be
and may it continue, and con
5. Would you favor estab
ing that we now have a few
tinue, and continue...Oh, I’m
lishing
a date after which no
liberties we were without two,
still looking for the fountain!”
draftees
would be sent to Viet
three, or four years ago. What
Larry Dodson: “Girls have
Nam—only volunteers and re
does it mean? That we have
more freedom now than they
gular military personel? yes)
reached a stalemate, or that
used to. . . not much, but a
159; no) 89; undecided) 20.
somehow we have, found a me
little more. Dissent is more
6. Do you favor abolishing
thod of communicating that
openly voiced now.”
the
electoral college in favor
other campuses and schools ei
Konda McFadden: “We ne
of direct popular elections?
ther
have
neglected
o
r
no
longer
eded to be more liberal, and I
yes) 208; no) 46; undecided)
found practical. Whatever the
think we have become a little
14.
reason, studentsjfaculty, ad
more, such as the dress code,
7. Do you favor a greater
ministration. . . look around to
etc. When I came, girls weren’t
federal
role in consumer pro
the other campuses where stu
even allowed to wear cut-offs
tection? yes) 164; no) 65;
dents
began
with
peaceful
de
to the gym. And certainly the
undecided) 40.
monstrations. They didn’t
8. Do you favor the creat
work
so they tried sit-ins,
ion
of a stand-by UN peace
walk-ins, boycotts, walk-outs,
keeping
force? yes) 162; no) jj
marches, demonstrations, then
65;
undecided)
41.
riots, and most recently kil
9.
Would
you
like to see us
lings. Things may be relative-,
take an opinion poll on some
ly quiet here, but they say
phase of Olivet, yes) 219; no)
that’s the way of a to rnado12; undecided)26.
quiet and still in the middle
liilii
Suggested areas of interest
when all about is in a state of
for
opinion polls were: th e!
One 10ccall might
chaos and disorder.
dress code, and in-hours for
If this is pur one distinc-.
save you hundreds
girls; also compulsory class, and
tion, let’s be thankful.
of dollars on your
chapel attendance.

car and home insurance.
Call us, B ecause we’re
independent agents,- we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
the difference th a t
could save you
m oney w hen f
you have
^Insuranceg a g e n t j
a claim.

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth, a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
. — WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

1
I
I

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

I
Just North of
Meadowview Shopping Center

I
I

we
Ruth Ends Insurance
318 5. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

—

deliver

Bradley, Illinois

($2.00 minimum)

W O W 99)4232
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Track Team
W in s Victory
In FourCollege Meet
Four firsts, including two by
distance runner Dana Schrock,.
helped Olivet post a quadrang
ular track victory in a meet
with McMurray, Blackburn and
Illinois College. The Tigers
won with 7414 points, .follow
ed by McMurray with 70,
Blackburn with 5914, and host
school Illinois College with
54. This was the first quadrang
ular victory recorded by Olivet
in what is only their second
season of intercollegiate track
and field. Two Olivet school
records were bettered when
Mike Guffey placed second in
the 100 yard dash with a time
o f 10.4 and by Leon Moore,
who placed second in the 120
yard high hurdles with a time
o f 16.0. A1 Longbrake came
through in the 880 with a good
performance as he placed first.
In Olivet’s second meet of
the young season, the Tiger
thinclads captured second place
in a five team meet held at
Elmhurst College as the host
school won the top spot with
8614 points. Olivet scored 6014
points, Carroll College was thi
rd with 54, North Park fourth
with 36, and Judson College
finished last with 16.
Olivet’s Dana Schrock and
Leon Moore set new Olivet
school records in the three mile
and long jump. Moore also
broke -another school record
in the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles with a time of 59.5.
Schrock won Olivet’s other
first place in the meet when
he raced, hornet first in the mile
in4<3lw§i: urn"*«:
Olivet and Elmhurst colle
ges stayed on the heels o f Millikin University through 11 eve-

May 15,1970
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Blue in a five-team meet host
ed by Olivet. Millikin won with
7134 points, Elmhurst was se
cond with 69Í4, Olivet third
with 60, George Williams four
th with 50, and Judson last
with 19. Elmhurst had two
double winners while Olivet
and Millikin each had one.
Schrock again won the mile
and three mile with respecta
ble performances. Leon Moore
again broke his won school re
cord in the long jump with a
fine jump of 21414, good for
first place. Mike Guffey placed
first in the 100 yard dash whi
le Grant Rainey tied for seond. Rainey and Jim Martin
also tied for second in the
high jump.
The Tiger track team with
two men
placing, finished
ninth with ejght points in the
12 team Ecumenical Invitation
al at Illinois Wesleyan. Car
thage College successfully deffended its 1969 title, winning
with 75 points. North Central
was second with 4314 points.
Illinois Wesleyan finished four
th with 35 points. Olivet’s
Dana Schrock was second in
the three-mile run with a time
o f 15:03, his best ever, and
third in the mile, running it
in 4:31.9. Teammate Mike
Guffey was fifth in the 100
yard dash with a time of 10.6.
Olivet’s leading point man for
the season, Leon Moore,
stayed home ill with the flu.
Olivet improved upon its
1969 finish in the Carthage In
vitational by two places as it
placed tenth with five points
after having finished last in
1969. Carthage repeated as
Champion of the 12-team meet
scoring 80 points; Senior dis
tance runner, Dana Schrock,
collected all his team’s points,
placing second in the three mile
and fifth in the mile with a sea
son best of 4:28.4. Dave Doehring was the only other Olivetian to reach the finals, but'
fail to place in the 120 yard
high hurdles. He along with
teammate Leon Moore ran 16.0
in the preliminaries, the time
tying the school record. Oliv
et athletes broke a total of six
school records during the meet.

AAA
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Baseball Team H as
Fin est Season E\ver
Olivet’s baseball team in
only their third season of in- ■
tercollegiate competition is off
to their finest, season ever as
they have compiled a fine re
cord o f 15 wins and 5 losses.
They roared out o f last year’s
season with eight straight vic
tories, and then extended their
winning to 15 straight with
wins in their first seven con
tests of the 1970 campaign be
fore dropping their first game
of the season to Iowa Wesleyan.
The 11-3 loss was heavily felt
as this opened the Prairie Col
lege Conference season for the
Tigers. As they have contin
ually done in the past, the team
rebounded well from the loss
and came back to win a close
game with Olivet College of
Michigan 1-0. Superlative pit
ching by freshman right-hand
er Mike Overy and alert base
running by Dave Wilson gave
Olivet Nazarene College the
victory.
The TigersBhowever, suc
cumbed to the visiting team in
the second game of the doubleheader as they were defeated
7-2 behind a solid twelve hit
attack. The Tiger diamondmen
then played an important game
against NAIA District 20 mem
ber Chicago State and came
out on the short end of a 9-6
score. The loss was very disa
ppointing as the Tiger team
out-hit the Chicago State team
14-8 and in four innings left
the bases loaded. Leading the
hitting attack for the Tigers
was Tim Gee as he collected
three hits, while Bill Remole,
Bob Strawser, Rich Stipp, and
Gene Smith each had two.
Olivet got back to their
winning ways by defeating Be
thel College of Mishawaka* In
diana in both ends of a double-

AHA

"Perpetually New"
TELEVISION
FAMILY RATES
FREE PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

K a n ka k e e , Illinois

header 1-0 and 12-2. Rod Bushey and Marlow Garvin com
bined their efforts in the first
game to pitch a two-hit shut
out. Olivet scored its oiily run
when Dave Wilson’s two-out
single drove in Rich Stipp. In
the second game Greg Leach
got credit for the victory with
relief help from Jerry Hall and
Rich Gouge. Dave Wilson,
Gene Smith, and Howard Nel
son bolstered the Tiger hitting
attack as each player collected
two hits. The Tigers went on
to win their second straight
doubleheader as they edged
Marion College of Indiana 4-3
and 4-1. The first game was es
pecially exciting as Olivet ral
lied for four runs with two out
in the bottom of the seventh
to nail down the victory. Two
successive singles by Howard
Nelson and Rich Stipp followed
by a walk by Rich York loaded
the bases before Merrill Stanley
unloaded with a grandslam ho
mer. Relief pitcher Jerry Hall
was credited with the victory.
Rich Gouge received credit for
the victory in the second game
as Mike DeMint, Tim Gee, and
Bill Remole supported him
with two hits apiece.
Olivet jumped back into
tough PCC competition and
lost two games to the Con
ference defending champion as

Greenville College edged the
Tigers 3-0 and 7-3. There was
a total of 27 hits in the two
games including three home
runs. In the first game Olivet
had men in scoring position
in three innings, but couldn’t get them home against winning
pitcher Scott Krause. Olivet
led Greenville 3-0 after three
innings of the second contest
before the Panthers tied the
score in the fourth and then
won their 10th of 15 season
games with four runs in the
sixth.' '
A two-run inning and a clu
tch throw from rightfielder
Mike DeMing played large
roles in Olivet’s 4-3 victory over Chicago State College. The
victory was especially sweet as
this avenged an earlier loss to
the same team. Marlow Garvin
received credit for the victory
while Gene Smith and Rich
Stipp collected two and three
hits respectively.
Freshman Mike Overy hur
led a four-hitter at Lincoln
Christian College to lead the
Olivet team to a 6-3, 8 4 dou
bleheader sweep. Overy fanned
15 while walking only one in
picking up his second victory in
three decisions. He also helped
his own cause with a solo ho
mer leading off the sixth inn
ing. Catcher Gene Smith and
Merrill Stanley each added two
RBI’s to the Tiger cause in the
first game. The Tigers upped
their season mark to 15-5 be
hind the fine pitching of Rod
Bushey as he struck out nine
Batters in the second game.
Shortstop Bill Remole had
three hits in the game, inclu
ding a 365-ft. home run with
the bases empty in the fourth
inning, while teammate Bob
Strawser drove in three runs.

